
. No. 4315HOUSE
By Mr. Frye of Boston, petition of the Massachusetts Improve-

ment Association, Inc., that the Massachusetts Aeronautics
Commission be directed to make an investigation and study relative
to a site for a second major airport in the Commonwealth. Trans-
portation.

i In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-One.

RESOLVE PROVIDING FOR A STUDY BY THE MASSACHUSETTS AERO-
NAUTICAL COMMISSION RELATIVE TO A SITE FOR ANOTHER
MAJOR AIRPORT.

1 Resolved, Whereas, the question of a “second airport” in
2 eastern Massachusetts has been the subject of much controversy
3 but no decision; and whereas, it may be that one or more long
4 runways (that is, nearly two miles or more in length) might be
5 constructed in one of several locations which might be ade-
-6 quate for foreseeable aviational requirements without the need
7 to construct a complete new major airport; and whereas, the
8 study of such areas may well reveal several locations as desir-
9 able for general aviation airfields if not major commercial

10 airfields —in any event; then, therefore, the Massachusetts
11 Aeronautics Commission, hereinafter termed the commission, is
12 hereby directed to study and report on any area it sees fit
13 from Worcester county eastward, and specifically study and
14 report upon the itemized suggested sites in section 2 following.
15 As items 1 through 7 are “coastal” or “off-shore” in location
16 the commission is hereby directed to study all pertinent mate-
-17 rial, particularly that which may be available through the

,|lB Federal Aviation Agency which is having engineering and con-
-19 struction techniques studies made by invited consultants as to
20 the practicability and expediency of coastal or off-shore air-
-21 ports a notable example of which, of specific concern to
22 southern New England, is the possibility of a major jetport in
23 Long Island Sound at Stratford Shoal, under study by Connec-
-24 ticut.
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26 Site 1. CAPE ANN - north of Gloucester center and west
27 and south of Rockport center.
28 Site 2. NORTH SHORE involving the Misery, Baker and
29 Eagle islands areas off the Beverly Farms shore.
30 Site 3. BROAD SOUND involving the water areas between
31 Nahant, Lynn, Revere, Winthrop and Deer Island, Boston.
32 Assuming a possible convergence of runways from south of^
33 Nahant and east of Winthrop at a locus north of Grovers Cliff,
34 Winthrop, special study shall be made of a “planeway” for
35 taxiing planes to Logan International Airport via Short Beach
36 near the Winthrop-Revere line and the Belle Isle inlet and
37 marshes.
38 Site 4. LOGAN INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT - study of
39 possible runway extensions or new runways either northward
40 or eastward or south-eastward to involve possible takings in
41 East Boston or Winthrop or Deer Island, and possible ease-
-42 ments or reclamation in the President Roads and adjacent
43 waters north of the main Boston harbor ship channel and
44 which might indicate the need to dredge a new ship anchorage
45 area on the south side of the ship channel between Long and
46 Spectacle islands.
47 Site 5. QUINCY BAY involving water areas from Moon
48 Island Head to Nut Island, Hough’s Neck, via Sunken Ledge
49 with possible diking or reclamation of Quincy Bay out to
50 Sunken Ledge.
51 Site 6. SCITUATE NECK involving areas east of Cohasset
52 harbor and water areas off Strawberry Point westward to
53 Sutton Rocks, northward to Minots Ledge, eastward to Bates
54 Rock and southward to Smith Rocks.
55 Site 7. PLYMOUTH BAY involving Plymouth Long Beach
56 and water areas immediately seaward, with possible new water^57 way from the south end of Plymouth harbor out to Warren
58 Cove.
59 Site 8. TYNGSBOROUGH-HUDSON, N.H. - involving areas
60 in northeast Tyngsborough and southeast Hudson, N.H. approx-
-61 imately just east of Route 3-A, in consultation with the New
62 Hampshire authorities.

25 Section 2
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Site 9. WESTBOROUGH involving areas principally east of
East Main St. and west of the Massachusetts Turnpike inter-
change 11-A with Interstate 495 and probably requiring de-
pression or relocation of several miles of the PennCentral rail-
road.
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Site 10. WALPOLE-SOUTH MEDFIELD involving areas
west of the PennCentral trackage from Walpole to Medfield,
and north of the Penn Central trackage from Walpole to Wren-
tham.
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Site 11. SOUTH NORTON involving areas approximately
west of the Oakland district of Taunton, south of Barrowsville,
north of North Rehoboth and west of Route 140.
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Site 12. NEW BEDFORD involving either extension of
present runways at the New Bedford Airport or new runways
north and west of the airport or combination construction.
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Site 13. BRIDGEWATER-HALIFAX-MIDDLEBOROUGH-
PLYMPTON. The commission shall carefully review the subject
matter of Senate 1156 of 1970 which was referred to the next
annual session and which proposed a “Pilgrim International
Airport”, to give its opinion as to the validity of this concept,
or the possible alternative of one or more long runways in this
area to supplement Logan International Airport, or the possible
alternative of creating a general aviation airport in this area.
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86 Section 3. In its studies of all areas the commission shall

endeavor to ascertain probable costs of land acquisition and
airfield development as well as costs of any indicated supple-
mentation of rail or road facilities to Boston or other principal
concerned municipalities. The commission shall have, upon its
written request, the cooperation of any state department or
agency, or county or municipality, on any specified aspect of
its studies; and the commission is hereby authorized to conduct
any business necessary with the authorities of adjacent or New
York state authorities or federal authorities; and shall hold
public hearings at its convenience, duly advertised, in each of
the site-areas under study.
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98 Section 4. To finance these studies there is hereby approp-

riated the sum of to be raised by such means and on99
100 such terms as the governor shall approve. The commission

shall request and obtain whatever funds or grants may be101
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available from the federal government; and the commission
may also accept contributions for these studies from any
source approved by the treasurer of the Commonwealth. The
commission may also retain expert or consulting services for
these studies in such amounts and on such terms as the gov-
ernor may approve.
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108 Section 5. This Resolve, being of great import and con-

sequence to the Commonwealth shall take effect upon its,
passage. The commission shall make at least a preliminary
report (after the required public hearings), not more than six
months thereafter to the clerk of the House of Representatives,
with drafts of any further indicated or expedient legislation. A
final report shall be rendered within one year.
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115 Section 6. The provisions of this Resolve are seperable and

the invalidity of one or more shall not affect the validity of
the others.
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